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the results of your self-wille- d and
destructive course to the interests of
your own States and to your own

people, and to. your own personal
nrosperitv, and the prosperity of (Ml HUM I CO.,

Exemption and Stay Laws.

The following, from a corespond-
ent of the Rural Sun, "hits the
nail squarely on the mead. If our.
lawmakers had the nerve to come
squarely up to their duty to the
State, we would soon hear less of
"hard times" among our people.
The exemption and stay laws should
be repealed and the sooner done the
better. Here is what the Rural Sun's
correspondent says about it :

"The exemption and stay laws of
this State at present act as a bar to
the speedy collection of any debt.
No man who knows anything about
"the law's delay" goes into court
with the expectation of coming out
of it at any time less than from two
to ten years. By that time he will

have learned that he has not only not

collected his debt, but that he is out
of pocket from one hundred to five

hundred dollars, besides the amount
of his debt. The court expenses
absorb a very large part of the mon-

ey raised as State taxes. They ab-

sorb more than two-third- s of all that
is raised. for the county taxes in every
county of the State.

"But this is not a tithe of the ex-

pense of the collection laws. To
find what these amount to. vou must
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Everv community is cursed bv the
presence of class of people who

make it their concern to attend to
everybody's business hut their own.

f

These people are the meanest speci-

mens of humanity which Providence
permits to live. It is known that a
large class of persons are disposed
to speak ill of others, and that thing
is a sin from which few can claim to
be entirely exempt, but there is a a.

distinct class of tattlers, who make
tale-bearin- g the constant aim of their
lives. They pry into the private af-

fairs of every family in the neigh-
borhood ; they know the exact state
of one neighbor's feelings towards
another ; they understand every-
body's faults, and no blunder of im-

propriety ever escapes their vigilant
watchfulness. They are particular-
ly posted in everything connected
with co'urtship and matrimony
know who are to marry, and can
guess the exact time when it will
take place. They watch every par-

ty suspected of matrimonial inten-
tions, and if there is the slightest
chances of creating a disturbance,
excite jealousy, or break up a match,
they immediately take advantage
of it, and do all in their power to
keep people in constant vexation.
They go from gentleman to lady,
from mother to daughter, from ftther
to son, and in the ears of all pour
dark and bitter whispers of slander
and abuse, and at the same time pre-

tend to be the most sincere friends
of those they talk to. Their black
and nauseous pills of slander are
coated with smiles and professions
of love.

Tattlers are confined to no partic-
ular class of society. They belong
to all classes, and operate in all,
We find them among the rich and
among the poor the "upper ten"
and lower "million" in the church
and out of it. They are people who
have no higher ambition than to be
well informed in regard to other peo-

ple's business, to retail scandal to
their neighbors, and exult in ficyidish

triumph over the bruised hearts,
wounded feelings of their victims,
Contempt of such graceless crea-

tures should know no bounds, and
no words can exnress infinity. What
punishment they deserve cannot be
known, but as sure as.eternal justice
reigns, they will recieve the retribu-
tion in proportion to the magnitude
of their offenses against the law of
God and the interest of injured hu-

manity.

The Western North Carolina Railroad.

The Asheville Expositor, of the
27th ult., says :

"Our readers are generalh aware,
we presume, that the Western North
Carolina Railroad was not sold on
the 22d inst., as heretofore adver-
tised. The Legislature, after a full
investigation of the whole matter,
determined, by mi almost unanimous
vote, that it would not be wise or
safe to sell the Road to the Southern
Security Company without a guaran-
tee of its early completion. Why
such guarantee was not offered can-

not be explained, except on the as-

sumption that the real object of the
Southern Security Company was to
buy our Road, not for the purpose of
building it, but to use it as a means
of forcing Gen. Mahone to permit
the passage of its freights over his
roads in Virginia at reasonable
rates."

The "assumption" of the Expositor
is just about as reasonable as could
be expected from those who fought
to defeat the completion of the road.

Ben Butler's Legislative, Execu-
tive and Judicial Bill was taken up
by the House of Representives, Mon-

day night, and rushed through by
daylight. It increases the salary
of the President to $50,000, and
Senators, Representatives and dele-

gates to $7,500 each, including the
present Congress.

The Western North Carolina Railroad
and Messrs. Wilson, Mctihce, Jaques

Co.

Editors Gazettk Much has al-

ready been written and said, pro and
con, in regard to the above named
gentlemen and the grand enterprise
they are interested in which seems
to be exciting so much solicitude and
attention from the people of Ten-

nessee and North Carolina. The
people of Tennessee want the line of
Railroad constructed and.completed ;

Messrs. Wilson, McGhee and Jaques
wish to build it ; the people of North
Carolina want the same-lin- e of Rail
road completed", but will not build it
themselves, nor do they seem to wish

Messrs. Wilson, McGhee and Jaques
to build it for them : or so it seems
with Gov. Caldwell and the honora-

ble Legislature of North Carolina.

What motives? What influences
have been brought to bear upon our
North Carolina neighbors to bring
about this state of affairs? It is as
tonishing ! It is surprising, and a
little "more so," to know that Gov.
Caldwell and some ten or a dozen of
the members of the North Carolina

Superior iron ore has been discov
ered a few miles of RicevUie.

Haywood county wan t additional
post routes to the railroad.

The Lawrence Journal says an
epizootic among cows is proving
very destructive in that county.

Brownsville has shipped 14,000
tbales of cotton since last Septem
ber.

A few days ago an armed negro
robbed a railroad man near. Ireze- -

vani.1" M

A company is being formed at
Rogersville to mine baryta in Haw-

kins connCTtfPyjjfc!'
The Irishmen of Knoxville Wrfl

celebrate the 17th of March, St.
Patrick's Day, by a ball at night.

Near Knoxville, during the re-

cent cold spell, a negro, who was
drunk, was frozen to death.

The erection of a cotton and wool-

en factory at Gallatin, is to com-

mence in a few days.
The Nashvill e and Chattanooga

railroad have received four new
powerful locomotives.

The State University at Knoxville
is reported to be in a healthy finan-

cial condition.
Eighty-seve- n per cent, of the con-

victs in the Tennessee penitentiary
are uneducated.

Six women were sent to the Rock-ologic- al

Institute last week, in Nash-
ville, for loitering about saloons.

A Methodist Episcopal Church is
to be erected in West Nashville
shortly. It will cost about $15,000.

The Amethyst is the name of a
new Temperance paper recently
Started at Ripley.

The Tennessee House of Repre
sentatives tabled the bill to regulate
the publication of laws in the news-

papers.
A judgement for $150,000 has

been rendered against McLean, the
defaulting Memphis tax collector,
and his securities.

The river and harbor bill, whereby
the Tennessee river gets $100,000
below Chattanooga and $25,000
above, has passed.

The Nashville Banner asks :

What is the country coming to?
It ain't coming at all it's done got
thege.

It is charged that the Solons as-

sembled at Nashville go for the mint,
anise and cumin, and neglect the
weightier matters of the law.

The Alabama and Chattanooga
railroad is still in law and the hear
ing of evidence at Chattanooga con-

tinues. K.

People go into Springfield, and
knock down, scuffle with and run
over the constable in their eagerness
to contribute six dollars to the city.

Mr. E. W. Kindrick, of Kingston,
has been promoted to a third-clas- s

clerkship in the Comptroller's office

at Washington.
The Athens Post says that Mr.

Ed. Moss cleared $600 oft' of six
acres of tobacco, after paying all ex-

penses. J.
F.

A cotton manufactory is to be
erected at Chattanooga during the
summer, that will employ from 250

to 275 hands. J.

There are eighty --two counties now

recognzied in Tennessee, by the
Congressional apportionment bill
before the legislature.

Covington is on the tip toe of expec
tat ion in regard to the arrival of the
cars on the Mississippi River Rail-

road by the 4th of July.
It is claimed that flour is manfr

fact ured at 50 cents cheaper per
biuret in Chattanooga than in At-

lanta.
The Trenton Gazette promises to

advocate a street railway to the de-

pot, when they get a railway and

have a depot.
Union City accepts the proposition

to make the Holly Springs, Browns-

ville
,

and Ohio Railroad a "narrow
gauge" and subscribes $75,000 itock.

The editor of the Cleveland Ban-tie- r

appears to be in a bad humor
with the corporation of that burg,
because they do not furnish more
horse-racks- .

The interchange of views between
the Knoxville and Chattanooga press
about the future of their respective
localities, is quite refreshing in these
dull piping times.

The Federal Jurors at Knoxville
publicly cemptimeBtedCapt. William

j Rule for "his manly, courageous and
christain' course" in declining the

hostile meeting with Maj. Wicks.
Dnrincr the recent "freshet" in

C7

the Tennessee River, ,5,000 bushels
n w ipnt. worm z 1 ; iu tuai- -

ket and 40,000 bushels of corn, aver-

aging 65 cents, were carried to
Chattanooga.

The ClevelandAiSanrafir refers to
the presence oT engineer Slnvbeck,

with necessary assistants, in the
neighborhood, engaged m making

jt. i - jo o,,ei-oi- 7 hatwOftn T 11U.L o:iM.i; aimcA out i J - "

Koekwood for a railroad.
Citizens of MiHmrton, Greene

co., claim to have discovered a silver
I tliP hills in thafc reirion

have already been le'risM To parttes j
who will proceed at once to test the
quality of the ore.

The Senate bill providing that
counties pay the cost of prosecuting j

their criminals was . rejected iu U

House by a vote of barely thirty- -

ji three to thirty. That SUCh a4hv:
I

inortant bill should so nearly becomer -

witiiout; mere f,ubUdi3sion
I .
' rlrt pm ft IK Stranif.w --- --v- -

At a large and respectable meet-
ing of the citizeaa of Scott county,
Virginia, held at Estillville, on the
11th day of last month, quite a for-

midable arraignment of the A., M.
& O. Railroad management was made
and some pretty strong resolutions
in relation thereto were adopted. It
appears from the resolutions adopted
by this Scott county meeting that
the "act of consolidation," as pass-

ed by the Virginia Legislature, for
the benefit of General Mahone's line
of Railroad, is not being complied
with; that the funds provided for
the extensioaof the line from Bris-

tol to Cumberland Gap are not being
applied as the law directs, but are
being used or attempted to be
used in "stock-jobbin- g operations"
outside and beyond where the law
intended it should be used, and that
the interests of the stockholders in
that part of the line known as the
"Virginia & Kentucky Railroad" are
being shamefully neglected and gross-

ly abused. The meeting resolved to
take such steps as would be neces-

sary to protect the interests of their
section, and an "injunction" that
favorite weapon of Gen. Mahone
is mentioned in one resolution as be-in- o-

one of the measures to be em-ploye- d

in bringing the derilect au-

thorities of the A., M. & O. Railroad
Company to a sense of their duty.
It is to be hoped that the action of
our Scott county friends will result
in bringing about such a state of af-

fairs that General Mahone will be
compelled to "withdraw his forces"
from Tennessee and North Carolina
and let our Railroad interests alone.

The Torbett Issne.

Much has been paid of late, says
the Memphis Ledger, about the Tor-

bett issue. The question properly
belongs to the courts, where it will

have to bo settled at last, unless the
Legislature voluntarily assumes that
the issue was legal, and passes a bill
to make it receivable for taxes, or to
fund it with the rest of the State
debt. This we feel assured the Leg-

islature will never do. The ' new

issue" is not in the hands of "inno-

cent holders ;" it has been bought
up long ago at prices all the way
from five to forty cents on the dol-

lar. Holders are not so hopeful as

they were a week. or two ago. The
decision of Chancellor Fleming
stiffened the market price somewhat,
put there are many good lawyers
who seriousty doubt whether the Su-

preme Court of the United States
will sustain the validity of acurren-c- v

issued notoriously in aid of the
"rebellion" against the government.
The holders couW not be induced by
the State to part with this currency
at fifty cents on the dollar. They
hope to realize at least ninety in less
than two years ; hence-th- e State has
nothing to gain by any measure
which look like compromise. If the
worst comes to the worst and the
stuff must be received for taxes, then
it will be time enough to talk about
funding, to keep it from being a con-

stant drain upon the treasury. If
tl Torbett issue is good, nothing
can be gained now but time, and

that only by a protracted suit car-

ried up through the courts. The
main facts may be briefly stated thus :

A case has been decided in the
Chancery Court against the people.
An appeal has been taken to the
siiittrmA CVwirfc. and an earlv dav set

J(ror u3 hearing The suggestion is
made on good authority that trie

facts were not all presented ; that
the evidence of Governor Harris and
Win. A. Quarles (the latter was
Bank Supervisor in 1SG1 and the
former was Governor,) Governor
Neil S. Brown, James L Bailey and
General Hardin, who composed the
military board, and officers of the
bank familiar with its affairs, was
pot taken, and cannot therefore be

made a part of the record. The I

Legislature asked a suspension of the
proceedings until the real situation
could be ascertained and reported

Yw . mmitw. with a view, if
deemed essential and possible by
any known process of law, that the
case be in the Chancery

Court ab initio. This gave some
offense, and the committee, it is

feared, will feel an extreme delicacy

in the discharge of its duty. And
while the Legislature and the Courts
stand on etiquette the main ques-

tion grows no clearer.
.

Didn't cet Oft on a "Bam."

Tom Scott, the great Railroad
King of the United States, sent an
invitation to the Tennessee Legisla-

ture to take a trip over his line of
road from Louisville to Washington
City, which was accepted by tho
Senate, and it resolved to take a re

cess from "Saturday evening, March
1, to Monday, March 10. 1873, for the
purpose of attending the inaugura-

tion ceremonies of tUe President of
the United States on the 4th ot
March, 1873." This resolution was

immediately" transmitted to the
lower House for its concurrence, but
that body, remembering how "shab-

bily" the Senate acted about going
to Memphis to see "the Mardi Gras,'
tabled the resolution to accept Mr.

Scott's invitation by a vote of 44

to 50.

feWay Monnng, MarcH 5, 1873,

in iirp ii j
Four millions have already been

expended in the construction of the
new postofflce at New York, and
two millions more will be required
to finish it.

The Credit Mobilier investigation
has proven clearly the assertion of
Shakespeare that "a man may smiTe

and smile again and be a villain"
which his name is Colfax I

The resolution to expel Ames and
Brooks from the lower House of
Congress, for Credit Mobilierism,"
failed, and they are just as honest
now as any other Congressman.

Legislative proceedings for the
past week have not been of much
interest. The Revenue bill has en-

gaged the attention of the Senate
the greater part of the time.

Gov. Warmoth was asked if Judge
Durell got drunk on the bench, to
which he replied : "No I think not.
My impression mind, ,this is only
an impression is he gets drunk at
home before he goes on the bench."

Julius E. Raht, General Superin-

tendent of the Dncktown Copper
Mines, has an annual income of
$190,000. He is part owner in sev-

eral of the mines and is paid for the
management of other interests. He
operates the mines with consummate
skUL

Colfax is still explaining away his
connection with the Credit Mobilier
bwfndle, through the associated press
dispatches, but like the rabbit in the
well, he climbs up one foot in the
day time, and slides back two feet at
nijjht. At this rate he will soon be
well out of sight, as well as mind.

The thieves who were put in of-

fice in the Southern States by the
bayonet, cheated and robbed until
they reduced several of these States
almost to bankruptcy, and now the
question is broached whether the
debts they created while thus rob-

bing the people, ought to be paid by
the Federal Government.

Matters in Europe are beginning
to assume strange and complicated
figures upon the blackboard of cur-

rent histor-- . While France and
Spain have deelaired in favor of a

republican form of government, the
mere central powers seem to be pre-

paring for a struggle upon the old
platform of despotic power.

Murder will Out.

It is rumored that a convict now
in the South Carolina penitentiary
has signified his desire to make a
confession of the commission of a
murder, for which another was exe-

cuted in the summer.

Xcw County.

The lower House of the Legisla-

ture has passed a bill on its third
reading to form a new county, to be
called Webster, out of parts of
Claiborne. Campbell and Union.

Pardoned.

The Nashville Union and Ameri-

can, says, Gov. Brown has pardoned
David M. Rudd. who was recently
convicted of house robbery in JIc-Min- n

countv, and was sentenced
to imprisonment in the penitentiary
Rudd is only eleven years of age. I

which fact, in conuection with his
good conduct and the manner in
which, he was led to commit the
crime by men, induced his pardon.

The New Apportionment Bill.

The joint committee on
the State, has reported a bill.

The .East Tennessee districts are as
follows :

First District The counties of
Johnson, Carter. SuUivan, Washing-
ton. Greene, Hawkins, Hancock,
Claiborne, Grainger, Hamblen and
Cocke.

Second Distric t Campbell, Scott,
Fentress, Cumberland, Roane, Mor-

gan, Anderson, Union, Knox, Jeffer-
son. Sevier. Blount ami Loudon.

Third District Monroe. McMinn,
Polk. Bradley. James, Meigs, Rhea.
Hamilton, Marion, Sequatchie. Bled-
soe, Van Buren. Grundy, Coffee,
WaiTen and "White,

Benjamin F. Butler has kept rath-

er quiet of late, but takes, neverthe
less, a ferocious delight m the mis-

fortunes of some of his brethren.
lie has stood abuse for several years
better than any man in the country,
butWs had his revenge upon sever-

al of his personal enemies who are
hnmiliatfd hv the late exposures at
Washington, The report of Judge
Poland's committee, submitted last
Tuesday week, provided ouly for the
expulsion of Ames and Crooks.
Butler, who regards himself uow as
almost the only houest man left,
wanted to fiuht the report then and
there. He said that if Ames was to
be expelled for bribery it was clear
that somebody had been briber!, and
he demanded to know who it was.

For once hi3 ancient friends, the
Democrats, rallied to hia side, but
the further consideration of the re-

port was postponed.

The State of Kentucky has seven

daily papers. Terrneseee has eleven.

your children and fttture generations.
What are the disadvantages or ob-

jections to having Messrs. Wilson.
McGhee and Jaques to construct,
equip and ru this line of Railroad ?

None 1 But others who have not the
brains, the enterprise, nor the money j

2S : ..1 121 1. . K 1

and honor and privilege of doing it.
The daj-- s of old fogyism have play-

ed out; and gentlemen who won't
get out of the way will be crushed
by the engine of Progress. What
are some of the advantages and ben-

efits of having this line completed
at an early a day as possible? It
will take to the nearest Southern
markets millions of bushels of corn,
wheat and oats ; horses, mules and
cattle, allthe products of Tennessee,
at one-hal- f the expense now paid by
our people every year. Then we
can reach the Seaboard within 300
miles, now we have to go 600 ; take
breakfast in Knoxville and sjeep in
Raleigh the following night, whereas,
it now requires two days and nights,
around by Petersburg, over 328 miles
of Gen. Mahone's Railroad, to make
a trip from Knoxville to Raleigh.

North Carolinians ! sons of my
old native land how would it bene-

fit you? It would place in your
midst at your capitol, the best dis-

tributing point millions of bushels
of corn, wheat and oats, and tons of
hajr of the best red-to- p and timothy,
and thousands of horses, mules and
cattle. Your com-wou- ld cost you..
trom 'i to to cents ress in uie eusnv
el than it does now. Your hay would
cost you from $8 to $10 less in .the
ton than it now does ; all th'i3 after
pa3ing expenses and freights, the
greater part of which would be ex-

pended within 3our own State. The
turpentine and cotton belts of North
Carolina will alwa's need the siuv
plus of Tennessee. Why? Because
those sections cannot profitably grow
grain, but can make three times as
much in turpentine and cotton as
they can in grain. Tennessee is nat-

urally a grain and stock producing
country. Suppose you should not
need the corn, wheat, oats, hay,
horses, mules and cattle of Tennes
see ; it would be shipped over your
Railroad to the Seaboard at Norfolk,
or to Newborn,, Wilmington or to
Charleston or the interior of South
Carolina, to Spartanburg, Cheraw.
Greeneville and Columbia, thereby
putting within your own State line,
hundreds of thousands of dollars,
and from this other enterprises will

spring up anil give employment and
prout to thousands of your sons and
daughters. Better, far better make
a donation of the Western North
Carolina Railroad to Messrs. Wilson,
McGhee and Jaques than to have it
remain as it is, or to attempt to have
it completed and lose three or four
millions more of your State bonds.
We must have an outlet. The ne-

cessities of the people demand it.
A progressive age will have it, some
time, if not now, notwithstanding
General Mahone's little game in the

interest of his monopoly. The soon-

er the better. More anon.
DEC.

Dandrldge Items.

Dandiudgs, March 1st, 1873.

Captain James Fuller, an old and
respected citizen of Dandridge, de-

parted this life on Saturday night,

February 22d, 1873, at the advanced

age of 83 years. He was an old

Soldier of the War of 1812, and has

been in the public harness nearly all

his life. He was for several years
Register of Jefferson county, and
was Deputy County Court Clerk

under Col. Joseph Hamilton. On
the retiring of Col. Hamilton, in
1844, he was elected County Court
Clerk, which office he held until 1852.

He was then elected a Justice of the
Peace for the corporation of Dan-

dridge, win, h office he held until a

short time before his death, resign-

ing it then on account of ill health. ,

I notice several improvements in
our town of Dandridge. D. R. '

Blackburn, our popular Clerk and
Master, has purchased the Old

"Roper House is renovating,
repainting, repairing and

refurnishing it, and all the other re's
to make it a first class hotel. B. F.
Brown, M. D., has opened a new
Drug Store. Harris & Hoskins will

. . . i c .... , ...

SUOrliv open a new swjie ui geucwuIitr - tnumercuauuise. ateaaia. Aim vun.
are making a grand display of Fur-

niture of their own manufacture,
equal in many respects to" city made.
Dur merchants generally are'doinga
good business, considering the hard
lm-a- rwnr.ryir.ir.n authorities are

moving things generally, and it has
now come to the point where a man
cannot indulge in the innocent pas-

time of getting drunk without being
politely requested to step up to the

apfewn's'' office and settle. Well

I expect it is all right but it comes
mujhty hard on some of us poor

fellows. By-the-wa- Capt. Geo. W.

Holtsinger, of the Hickman House
hA h honors, and greatness

and commissioned Justice
Feace for the corporation. He bears
hia s honors with that becoming' ' ' '

hinh h isuimilj uu gio "
noted.-- ii . eft,,..jr Ct.a Tnrvvv(
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The only Unliable Gift Distribution in the country J

$100,000 00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS!

TO BE rjISTRIBUTED IK

TLt . I . SINE'S
40IU SKMI-ANNU- At

Gift Enterprise,
To be drawn Monday, March 24tli,18T3.

One Grand Capital Prize, $10,000 in Gold!

One Prize, $;3,000 m Silver !

FIVE PRIZES
FIVE PRIZES "Greenbacks!.-
TEN PRIZES $100 2 i

Two Family Carriage A Mutrhed Horses wICh
Kilver-Moun- tt d laMcta, Morih $i,5(H) i.ttefc.

Two Buggy Horses, &c, worth $60(1 each.
Two Ffae-tnae- d R- eewoixl Pianos worth $500 each !

Ten I'nily Sewl Machine!, - - vrth $100 each !

1500 Gold and Silver Lerer Hunting Watches, worth
from $20 to 0 . each.

Gold Chains, Silver-war- e, Jewelry, Ac., Ac,

Whole number (Jills 10.000. " iekcia LtuxUeti
" k toaa,oor

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, la
whom Liberal Premiums will be paid.
Single Tickets t'l ; Ms Tickets 10 ; rwele- -

Tlfkets $20 ; Twentj-ilv- e Tickets $40.
Circular containing a full li t of prises, a deserip-- r
tinn of the irnunu-jf- drawing, and other informa-
tion in r. ! . toti Distribution, will be sent to

ie ordering tkstn. AB tetters u u-- t bo ad- -.

tRl. StNK. rtoxSS,
101 W. filfcSt. Ol N UN- - A i l . O.

Fee! axs I fety Fuse.0100,00 3000 kegti Mining and Blasting
Powder.

0 Canisters Eagle, Dnck and Sporting Powder.
00 00 ) Havana and Domestic Cigars.
3000 Halves, Quarters and Caddie Bi res Manu---

. laotured Tobacco. .
1000 Cases assorted Brands Lynchburg Smokirg

Tolwcco.
8!X) Bbls. James River Hydraulic Cement.
100 " Calcined Plaster.
1000 Xejp assorted. Old Dominion Jjails.
200 Byx.es assorted, VS iDdow Glata.
150 Sai-k- Bio, Laguyra Mocha and Java Coffee,.
80 llble. Raw and Refined Sugars.
200 Hb'.s. Molasses and Iiaf drip.
100 Ubls. New. 1, 2 arid 3 Mackerai.
40 Caddie Green and Black Tea.
200 Boxes Laundry and Toilet Soap.
50 Boxes Laundry Starch.
lfln (,n an Leundrv Blueing. ' . illy
50 G'.'osn r.n.y..,
SOU Pounds SSl A laflHBE
10 Sacks Bteo Pepper.
10 " Allspice.
25 P ises Italian Maccaroni.
50 Kegs Bread Soda.

LEK A TAYLOR BRCS,
Wholesale and Retail Groeera

And Commission Merchants,
Febl2. Lynchburg, Va.

r r t H i. li nMw ornn E IMMW Heeil
;J U J 600 '' " Orchard Graas S. ed.

300' Evergreeu
200' Randal " "
300 Herds " . . ,
2ft)' Timothy " - k

FALL,
OF

FOR
C. Jacksos, T. H: McfiLCKQ, J. W. I.TLLiKD,

rtwt: - Vice-fres'- t. Cashier.

East Tennessee National Ban!

OF KNOXVILLE,
(The only National Bank ftctwern Salem, Va.,

and l lfTt land. Tc-u- .)

Designated IVfosilcry of (he Doited Stales

AMD SCCCESStORS TO

First Katioual Baiiit of Knoxyille.

Stockholders :
Jo. R. Anderson, Bristol II' H. Matl.ick, Hiciiville.
Kob t lve, Johnsoi

H. Knrfles Kvl, Knoxville.
W. Tyl ... -- r HiittfiAIt- - . ( nh Jauu'ts. "

.ville.
ni "

Win. Braze! B. B iyd,
ket. Jjj ' W. Woodruff. "

Wm. Harriifc W. Iil!anl. "
Julia Jackson, "

E. Raht, Cleveland. U. C. Jackson, M

DECEIVES Deposits, Buys and Sell" Exi-hang-

P Eoreign and Domestic, deals in Gold, Silver,
Uncurreut Bank Note, United States, State, County
and Corporation Bonds and Coujiuns, and will
do a Guueral Collecting and Banking Business
throughout the United States. febl9-l- y.

grandestIhemejf the age'.

$500,000
CASH GIFTS.

I OR OSLY $10.

Under authority of special legislative act or
March 16, 1871, fUe trustees now announce the
J.H'RD OR.tSD QTFT CONCERT, for the benefit
of the PCBLTC UBRARY Of KENTUCKY, to
come off in Library Hall at Louisville, Ky.,

"

Tuesday, April 8th, 1S73.
ft tag F I 1 1 f& ift, 5e j4 f J

At thi Ooneert the best musical talent that ran
be procured from all parts of he couutry ' J,dJ
pleasure to the entertainment, and TEN THOUS-
AND CASH GIFTS, aggregating a vast total of

. . t i a hjtt r.i.rnv TMii'T.UK I'uiTeucv will be
distributed by lot to tho ticket-holder- .- as fMlofWs :

LIST OF GIFTS.
One Grand Cash Gift, ... 1J00.Q00

iOne Grand CflBU-OH- . , 56,000

One Grand Cash Gift, t 25.000

One Grand Cash Gift sO.OUO

One Grand Cash Gift, 1O.U00

One Grand Cash Gift 5,000

24 Cash Gilts of $1,0J0 each, 24,000

50 Cash Gifts of 600 25.000

80 Cash Gifta of 4 0 " ... .V. . 32,000
1U0 OashjGift of 303 " - 3oooof
150 cao Gifts of , ayo ' ....I- -
5W Cash Gifts of 100 " 59,000

9,000 Cash Gifts of 10 9U.000

Total, 10,000 Gifts, all Cash, $500,000

To provide means for thiB magmficeut Concert,
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TICKETS pNLV
will be issued, a large portion of Whieb are already

Price ot Tickets.
Whole TieUeta, S10t Hnlvea, S3; and

Quarter. $3.50 Uleven Whole Ticket-t- ,-

1 HO No discount on less than $100 erders.
couid be more appropriate ior prese..

thantickel, to this BAIIQUKT. OF W-W- .

, . a". iidnrwitt,-Yiiit(l- l V rrStlltK
The obji ot th is T H I Rb UlW CGNCWtTis the
exuarnemeut and endowment of 'he PLBLIC

OF KENTUCKY, Wiich, by tha special
act authorizing the concert for its beueOt, is to be
forever free tj all citizens of every State. This
Concert will be conducted like the first nd second
heretofore given, and full particulars of the mode
of drawiug the gifts and paying them and every-

thing necessary to a thorough understanding of the
wheme from beginning to end, are aow published
iu the form of a circular, which will be furnished,
free of cost, to any who apply.

The entire management 01 iam uuum iimu.n..uiut kv ih lriiKt,es tn HON. THUS.t C1I 'ILlllllV ' - -

iiiui ptti' kiKiSnvcmiirnf Kenturkv. to whom
all commuuicat ions pertaining to the tiift Concert
suouia ue aauresseu.

B T. DCRRKTT, I res t.
W. N HALDEM A N, Vice Pre."..

JOHN 8. CAIK, 8eo"y Public library of Ky.
FARMERS AND DROVERS BANK, Treasurer.

and all orders orTickets are now selling rapidly
applications for agencies, circulars, information,
tc., will meet with prompt attention wneu addrces- -

ed to me as ueiow air iej, )

THO. E. BfiAMLEm.LoniSYille.Ky.
.. ...

AJwntVUOUCor.r,,.
For Tickets, Single or in olff- - HV,M

or Quarters, address orders to the special Agent,

H. M. M'CARTY, Librarian,
, . XOU1SVILLK, KY.

feblWB aatil 1.

overhaul the court records. You
must consult the Clerk and Master
in Chancery, the Sheriff, the Clerk of
the County CQurt, the expenses of
jurymen, witnesses, their loss of
time, lawyers' fees, wear and tear
of conscience, horse flesh and innu-

merable and indescribable annoy-
ances on every hand and at all times,
and without being able to estimate
half of the damage to litigants.
Whoever consults these records will
find that for every dollar collected,
from three to five dollars have been
expended in the process. Can the
tax-paye- rs of the State stand this?
If so, how long? It is merely a
question of time and common sense
in legislation. It must come sooner
or later. The longer it is put off

the worse It will be for Tennessee.
"I throw out these ideas for study

and reflection. The lawyers will, of
course, oppose the enactment of such
a law. No, I do not mean the law-

yers by "divine right": those upon
the top of the ladder of law I
mean only the shysters, those who

cannot live only upon the misfortunes
and quarrels of their neighbors.
This we must expect. But in a
State where the majority of the peo-

ple bear rule, the voice of the people
must be heard. Those who pay the
taxes, should have the privilege of
saying what the money should be

expended for.
"When there are no laws for the

collection of debts, the "pay as you
go" system will be immeasurabty
advanced, Tennessee will have found
John Randolph's philosophers stone.
The merchants will not fail on ac-

count of bad debts. The paying
man will not have to pay two prices
for his goods to make up the loss on

bad debts. The honest man enn get
all the credit he wants without being
compelled to guarantee the debts of
a rascal by paying two prices. Suck
an act would do more to reform the
citizen than all the laws that will be

enacted for the next century. The
people of the State, as well as their
pockets, are ready for the experi
ment. Shall we have ltr

Bnliroad ReponslbiIity. -

A bill has been introduced in the
Legislature of New York "for the
better protection of railway em-

ployees, and to provide for their com-

pensation for personal injury while
in the discharge of their duties,"
which carries the responsibility of
railroads to a very advanced point,
while it shows the drift 'of public

sentiment in that direction. The first
section provides that any railway

that State shall be lia
ble for injury or loss of life happen
ing to any of the employees, except
where the injury or loss of life is

the fault of such employees, and that
compensation or damages may be

recovered in an action in any court
of competent jurisdiction. The sec- -

end and third sections provide that
in case of accident to any employee
without his fault, resulting in the

! loss ot an arm or leg, or permaucm
disability, the person so disabled
shall be entitled to recover compen-

sation or damage in an action at
law, b an amount not exceeding
five thousand dollars, cor less than
fifteen hundred dollars ; and in case

of death resulting from such acci

dent, the legal representatives of
the employee may recover a sum not
exceeding seven thousand dollars,
nor less than two thousand dollars,

as the courts may determine.

W. L. Scruggs, of Atlanta, Ga.,
who was a "Hebel" when it was
fashionable and a Radical because

it paid, has been appointed by the
vwewfon. TTnitpd States Minister to

t I --

j the RepUDlic of the United States
i

of Columbia, with headquartsrs at
Bogota. The salary is seven thous-aniv- e

hundred dollars per an-

num. The Alabama, Georgia, Ten-

nessee and North Carolina delega-

tions secured him the place.

A bill wis offered in the Senate
of the Legislature, on Monday, by
Senator Jones, Of Davidson, pro
vididg for an additional hospital for
the insane, to be located in East
Tennessee.

I
LEE k TAYLOR BROS.

fe12

THE Uuderaigne ' j rent t L Dwelling,
store room now ocoup.ed by hixe :

situated i the corner of Main nud
Jr.-!- ; Inn streets, andanotlt iiiosite the lot dn whtch,
the new Court House will he buiit during the pros-ti- ns

ent year. The building Eight cood rooms.
kitoi eu and smnke-houo- e, with ell and other

t deairable
locations in Morristown. Arinlv to"j V P. ILTNH.- "V A ; I -- PTsT f FT T T tT.

a TTACl'.MENT. Mary Kenle; 'id Demot.
It apj eariufl from the affld d in this

case Uiat said David Demot so al ir conceals.... . . .........v. '.. 1. .....I, r eanuot be
sei v 'd trjiou llim ; It is d that pub--
RealU.n be made for four eonaecuti . e r eeks in tha

Osaetat n.1 i r lidblii-be- in
jg ttall David TJe-i.it- h,

i Justice of
and for 1 pounty, Tenneasee.

dav' of Jrfa to ana's or4he com
11 Marv b.i i i e will Ue g,

and st x pat'ta.
SA l skrTSj. ?,j r Haiuliloa oouaty.

j febl M. Priuter'a fee $3 00.

OHSt. MAfA
oTr."i tXj ffe

thrust upon him, having been elected
of the

' tm uQtoe . j M

rtgg j&uj , ojnh
&P0bai to. W abovkauaaoouf,

standing and influence in Tennessee, Ij...I,seem to be throwtn every possible
impediment in the

w nf Ahnaa rh Aor tnhnild And !

aJT V'l VIWW " 'v wv,.a. v I

complete uie western onu uaiu- -

iin. Inroad. Gentlemen, consider,r -
I - - - --a.v Si.! i
j renect for ai ieai nve roinwic. tipnr

btateo.
febUfi-4w- J. O. Tt MAULX.
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